
THE POWER OF HOPE.

Dr. Tafmage Saya No Getter Medicine
Did a Man Ever Take.

Forglvs the Repcntsit-T- hs Perlcct Lit to
ate Hope.

ICopjfrilllt, !OLl
WAdniNOTOw, D. C In this discourse

Dr. lalmage would lift people out of de-
spondency and bring something of future
joy into earthly depression. 'Flie text if
Hebrew vi, 19, "Which hope."

There is an Atlantic Ocean of depth
and lullneaa in the verse from which
my text i taken, and I only wade into
the wave at the bench and take two
words. We have all favorite words ex-
pressive of delight or abhorrence, words
that easily find their way from brain
to lip, words that have in them mornings
and midnights, laughter and tears, thun-
derbolts and dewdrops. In all the lexi-
cons and vocabularies there are few words
that have for mo the attractions of the
last word of my text, "Which hope."

There have in the course of our life
been many good ongels of God that have
looked over our shoulders, or met us on
the road, or chanted the darkness away,
or lifted the curtains of the great future,
or pulled ns back from the precipices,
or rolled down upon us the rapturous
music of the heavens, but there is one of
these angels that has done so much for us
that we wish throughout all time and
eternity to celebrate it the angel of Hope.
rU. Paul makes it the center of a group
of three, saying, "Now ahidcth' faith,
hope, charity." And, though he savs that
charity is the greatest of the three, he
does not take one plume from the wing, or
one ray of luster from the brow, or one
aurora from the cheek, or one melody
from from the voice of the angel of my
text, "Which hope."

That was a great night for our world
when in a Bethlehem caravansary the
Infant Royal was born, and that will
be a great night in the darkness of your
soul when Christian hope is born. There
will be chanting in the skies and a star
eminting to the Nativity. I will not

other vou with the husk of a definition
and tell you what hope is. When we sit
down hllllirrv At A rnhlr. wr. flrt nf. Yinnf.
an analytical discourse as to what bread
is. Hand it on; pass it round; give us a
slice of it. John speaks of hope as a
"pure hope;" Peter calls it a "lively
hope;" Paul styles it a "good hope." n
"sure hone," a "rejoicing hope." And all
up and tloirn the Hible it is spoken of as
an anchor, as a harbor, as a helmet, as a
door.

When w draw a check on a bank, we
must have reference to the amount of
money we have deposited, but Hope
makes a draft on a bank in which for her
benefit nil heaven has been deposited.
Hope! liny it light up every dungeon,
stand by every sickbed, lend a helping
hand to every orphanage, loosen every
chain, caress every forlorn soul and
turn the unpictured room of the alms-
house into the vestibule of heaven! How
suggestive that mythology declares that
when all other deities fled the goddess
of Hope remained!

It was hope that revived John Knox
when on shipboard near the coast of
Scotland he was fearfully ill, and he was
requested to look shoreward and asked if
he knew the village near the coast, and he
answered: "I know it well, for Isee the
steeple of that place where God first
opened my mouth in public to His glory,
and I am fully persiyided how weak that
ever I now apneur I shall not depart this
life till I shall glorify His holy name in
the same place. His hope wus rewarded,
and for twenty-fiv- e years more he
preached.' That is the hope which sus-
tained Mr. Morrell of Norwich when de-

parting this life at twenty-fou- r years of
age he declared, "I should like to under-
stand the secrets of eternity before to-

morrow morning." That was the kind of
hope that the corporal had in the battle
when, after several standard bearers had
fallen, and turned to a lieutenant-colone- l
and said. "If I fall, tell my dear wife that
I die with a good hope in Christ and
that I am glad to give my life for my
country." That was the good hope that
Dr. Goodwin had in hi last hour when
he said: "Ah, is this death? How have
I dreaded as an enemy this smiling
friend!"

No beter medicine did a man ever take
than hope. It is a stimulant, a febrifuge,
a tonic, a catholicon. Thousands of peo
ple long ago departed this life would
have been living but for the reason
they let hone slip their grasp. I have
known people to live on hope after one
lung was gone and disease had seemed to
lay hold of every nerve and musclo and
artery and bone.

Alexander the Great, starting for the
wars in Persia, divided his property among
the Macedonians. He gave a village to
one, a port to another, a field to another
and all his estate to his friends. Then
Perdiceas asked, "What have you kept for
yourself?" Ho answered triumphantly,
"Hope."

And, whatever elce you and I give away,
we must keep for ourselves hope-a- ll com-
forting, all cheering hope. In the heart
of every man, woman and child that hears
or reads this sermon may God implant this
principle right now!

Many have full assurance that all is
right with the soul. They are as sure of
heaven as if they had passed the pearly
panels of the gate, as though they were al-
ready seated in the temple of God unroll-
ing the lihretto of the heavenly chorister.
I congratulate all such. I wish I had it,
too full Assurance hut with me it is
hope. "Which hone." Sinful, it expects
forgiveness; troubled, it expects relief;
bereft, it expects reunion; clear down, it
expects wings to lift; shipwrecked, it ex-
pects lifeboat; bankrupt, it expects eter-
nal riches; a prodigal, it exnects the wide
open door of the father's farmhouse. It
does not wear itself out by looking bock-war-

it alwurs looks forward. What is
the use of giving so much time to the re-
hearsal of the past? Your mistakes are
not corrected bv a review. Your losses
cannot, by broodrnn over them, be turned
into gains. It is the future that has the
most for us, and hope cheers us on. Wo
Imve all committed blunders, hut does the
cnlling of the roll of thein make them any
the less blunders? Look ahead in all mat-
ters of usefulness. However much you
may have accomplished for God and the
world's betterment vour greatest useful-
ness is to come. "No," says some one,
"my money is gone." "No," says some
one, "the most of my years are gone and
therefore my usefulness." Why, you tulle
like an infidel. Ho you suppose that all
your capacity to do good is fenced in by
this life? Are you going to be a lounger
and a do nothing after you have quit this
wnrld ?

It is my business to tell you that your
faculties are to be enlarged and intensified
and your qualifications for usefulness mul-
tiplied tenfold, a hundredfold, a thousand-f-

1.

Is your health gone? Then that is a
sign that you are to enjoy a celestial
health compared with which the most jo-

cund and hilaripus vitality of earth is in-

validism. Are your fortunes spent? Re-
member, you are to be kings and queens
unto God. And how much more wealth
you will have when you reign forever and
ever! I want to see you when you get
your heavenly work dress on. This little
bit of a speck of a world we call the earth
is only the place where we get ready to
work. We are only journeymen here, but
will be master workmen there. Heaven
will have no loafers hanging around. The
book says of the inhaliituiits, "They rent
not day nor night." Why rest when they
work without futigue? Why seek a pillow
when there is no night there? I want to
te you alter the' pedrsh ianism of earth

has been exchanged ftir power of flight
Jnd velocities infinite and enterprises

intcrworld.
I suspect that the telescope of that ob-

servatory brings in sitfht constellations
that may comprise ruined worlds which
Heed looking after and need help saintly
and missionary. There may be worlds
that, like ours, have sinned anil 11 ed to
be rescued, perhaps saved bv our ( liristor by uuie plan that God bus thought out
for other worlds as wise, us potent, as

' ."".the atonement is for our world.
tin! iuciiess which ban cursed us ill th;s

JvorM will ii.it gain thu land of eternal
tivities.-s- o niu.-- tonic in the air. so nun h
Hihpiruiioii in the tciH v, so much ailiinvn--
l""lfc ftfll'1- - M ..of ui, ...i.i.,., i...
H.u fuicvcr 0fl. I)ouot dwell so Dims

or. cnpnrtunlties past, bi ', put your, em-
phasis on opportunities to come.

Am I not right in sayi'ig that eternity
can do more for us than can time? What
will we not be able to do when our powers
of locomotion shall be ouickened into the
immortal spirit's speed? Why should a
bird have a swiftness of wing' when it is
of no importance how long it shall take
to make its aerial way from forest to for-
est and we, who have so much more im-
portant errand in the world, get on so
slowly? The roebuck outruns us, the
hounds are quicker in the cbne. but wait
until God lets us loose from all limitations
and hindcrments. Then we will fairly be-
gin. The startinir post will he the tomb-
stone. Leaving the world will be gradua-
tion dav before the chief work of our men-
tal and spiritual career. Hope sees the
doors opening, the victor's foot in stirrup
for the mounting. The day breaks first
nuh of the horizon. The mission of hope
will be an everlasting mifsion, as much of
it in the hca'-eni- hereafter as in the
earthly now. Shall we have gained all as
soon as we enter realms celestial nothing
more to learn, no other heights to climb,
no new anthems to raise, a monotony of
existence, th same thing over and over
again for endless years? No! More pro-pre-

in that world than we ever made in
this.

Hone will stand on the hills of heaven
and look for ever brightening landscapes,
other transfigurations of color, new glo-
ries rolling over the scene, new celebra-
tion of victories in other worlds, heaven
rising into grander heavens, seas of glass
mingled with fire, becoming a more bril-
liant glnss mingling with a more flaming
fire. "Which hope."

Hope on, and. though you mny never
hear of your son's reformation and others
mty think he has left this life hopeless,
who knows but that in the Inst moment,
after he has ceased to speak and before
his soul launches awoy. your prayer may
have been nnswered and be be one of the
first to meet vou at the shining gate. The
prodigal in the parable got home and sat
down at the feast, while the elder brother,
who never left the old place, stood pouting
at the hack door and did not go in at all.

To another class of persons I introduce
the anr;el of hope, and they are the inva-
lids. T cannot, take the diagnosis of your
disorder, but let hone cheer you with one
of two thoughts. S?urh marvelous cures
are being wrought in our day through med-
ication and surgery that your invalidism
nmv yet be mastered.

Persons as ill ns you have got well. O.n-cc- r

and tuhcrcu'osis will yet give way be-
fore some new discovery. I see every dny
nconle slrong and well who not long ago
I siw pallid and leaning heavily on a staff
end hardly able to climb stairs.

Unt if vou will not take the hand of hope
for earthly convalescence let me point
you to the perfect body you are yet to
have if you love and serve the Lord.
Death will put a prolonged anaesthetic
upon your present bedy. and you will
never again feel an ache or pain, and then
in His pood time you will have a resurrec-
tion body, about which we know nothing
expect that it will be painless and glorious
beyond all present appreciation. What
must be the health of that land which
never feels cut oi cold or blast of heat,
and where there is no cast wind sowing
pneumonias on the air, your fleetness
greater than the foot of deer, your eye-
sight clearer than eatric in skv, perfect
health, in a country where all the inhab-
itants arc everlastingly well!

You who have in your body ai en-
cysted bullet ever since the Civil War;
you who have kept alive only by precau-
tions and self denials and perpetual watch-
ing of pulse and lung; you of the deafened
ear and dim vision and the severe back-
ache; you who have not been free from
pain for ten years, how do you like this
story of physical reconstruction, with all
weakness and suffering subtracted and
everything jocund and bounding added?

Do not have anything to do with the
gloom that Harriet Martincau expressed
in her dying words: "I have no reason to
believe in another world. I have had
enough of life in one and can see no good
reason why Horriet Martineau should be
perpetuate!!." Would you pot rather have
the Christian enthusiasm "of Robert An-
nan, who when some one said, "I wil be
satisfied if I ninnage somehow to get into
heaven," replied, pointing to a sunken ves-
sel that was being dragged up tho River
Tay: "Would you like to be pulled into
heaven with two tugs like that vessel yon-
der? I tell you I would like to go in with
all my sails set and colors flying."

Again, let me introduce the element of
hope to those good people who are in de-

spair about the world's moral condition.
They have gathered up appalling statis-
tics. They tell of the number of divorces,
but do not take into consideration that
there are a thousand happy homes where
there is one of marital discord.

They tell you of the large number in
our land. who are living profligate lives,
but fomet to mention that there are
many millions of men and women who are
doing the best they can.

Thev tell you the number of drunkeries
in this country, but fail to mention the
thousands of glorious churches with two
doors one door open for all who will en-

ter for pardon and consolation, and tho
other door opening into the heavens for
the ascent of souls prepared for transla-
tion.

From this hour cultivate hope. Do so
by reading all the Scriptural promises of
tfic world's coming Indenization, and doubt
if you dare the veracity of the Almighty
when lie says He will make the desert
roseate, and the leopard and kid will lie
down in the same pasture field, and the
lion, ceasing to be carnivorous, will be-

come graminivorous, eating "straw like an
ox," and reptilian venom shall change into
harmlessness. so that the "weaned child
shall put his band on the cockatrice's
den, and there shall be nothing to hurt or
dtsti'ov in all God's holy mountain, for the
earth shall be full of the knowledge of the
Lord as the waters cover the sea." fclo

much for the world at large.
Then cultivate hope in regard to your

own health, your own financial prosperity,
your own longevity, by seeing how in
other people God mercifully reverses things
and brings to pass the unexpected, re-

membering that Washington lost more
battles thun he gained, but triumphed at
the last, and, further, by making f tire of
your eternal safety through Christ Jesus,
understand that you are on .the way to
palaces and thrones. This life a span
long, ending in durations of bliss that
neither human nor archangelio faculties
can measure or estimate redolence of a
springtime that never ends and' fountains
tosiiiiig in tho light of a sun that never
sets. May God thrill us with anticipation
of this immortal glee! "Which hope."

I said in the opening of this subject
that mv text was only the wave on the
beach, while the whole verse from which
it is taken is an ocean. Hut the ocean
tides are coming in, and the sea is getting
so deep I must fall back, wading out as I
waded in, for what mortal can stand be-

fore the mighty surges of the full tide of
eternal gladness? "Eye hath not seen nor
ear heard; neither hath entered into the
heart of man the t iings which GjJ hath
prepared for them that love him."

Clever London Cabby
A London "cubby" gays that once

two distinguished strangers hailed blm
at Westminster palace and bade him
drive at top speed to , Marlborough
house. After a moment of recollection
he recognized the Prince of Wales and
hla friend the King of lielgium, Aa
awkward attempt at an obeisance from
tho box was promptly rebuked, and
the cabby settled down to his business
of driving his royal guests as fast as
a hansom may go In London streets.
They stopped at Marlborough house
and It was time to pay. 'Well driven,
cabby," said the prince; "what do I
owe you?" "PleaBe, sir, I've already
'ad a sovereign and a 'urf In the ,"

replied cabby, bowing to the
price and tho king of Belgium. "Here's
for the king of Belgium, then," Bald
the prince), handtug the driver a sov-

ereign; "I don't count, you know."

Georgia farmers and planters are ap-

pealing to negroes to help thorn with
their turpentine getting. Builders of

new cotton mills are greatly concerned
lis to where they will get hands to run
their nillis.

Unsolicited Testimonial.
A Wheaton, 111., lady who had "tried

everything in vain until I commenced
takinp your valuable remedy," has writ-
ten, if the Wheaton News can be be-

lieved, the following testimonial to a
country druggist who is booming a new
tonic:

"Dear Sir: Before taking your medi-
cine I was too weak to spank the baby,
but now I can lick my husband. Heaven
bless you."

This reminds one of the Sliakopce man
who was nearly blind and took Dr. Saw-
yer's wonderful elixir. He wrote:

"Dear Sir: Before taking your elixir
I could not sec six inches before my
face. Yesterday I saw wood. I feel that
I ought to let these facts be known. Send
me another bottle."

Phinneas E. Perkins, of Mound Cen-
tre, S. D., says that before trying the
Snake Cure "he had not drawn a sober
breath for twenty-fiv- e years." Last Sun-
day he drew several sober breaths, great-
ly to the astonishment of his wife and
without injury to his health. He ex-
pects a perfect cure some time.

Kaptnna anil tho Mnrmalils.
The mermaid evidently had found

something in the paper that amused her
greatly.

said Neptune
coyly, as he peered over her shoulder un-
til her golden locks blew into his whis-
kers.

"Just a little thing I have found here
among the estimates of the chief of the
bureau of yards and docks," said the
nymph. "I sec lie wants a lot of money
for school teachers, schoolliouses, spell-
ing books, slate pencils and that sort of
thing."

Neptune scratched his head with his
trident, and then with the air of one who
nan solved a deep mystery said : I

M. .11 I . MM . Iwn, inai s an rignt. l nc cmci intends
to change the name of his department to
the 'bureau of school yards and docks.' "

No Mixed Drinks.
"Did the prisoner indulpc in objurga-

tions?" asked the young attorney of the
witness.

"No. sir," replied the latter. "I never
knew him to take anything but whiskey."

What Tliry Am Worth.
"Of course," began Miss Gaussip,

"tome of the stories I've heard about her
are not worthy of being believed, but"

"Ah!" exclaimed Miss I'cppry, "mere-
ly worthy of being repeated, eh?"

Look at Ilia Labels 1

Every package of cocoa or chocolate
put out by Waller Baker & Co. bears
the well known trade-mar- of tho
chocolate girl, nnd the place of manu-
facture, "Dorchester, Moss." House-
keepers arc advised to examine their
purchases, aud make sure that other
goods have not been substituted. They
received three gold medals from the

n exposition.

A Bucolic Monarch.
The King of Greece delights In tak-

ing recreation In the fields. Ho can
llow, cut and bind corn, milk cows,
and In short could, at a pluch, keep a
farm going single-hande-

Thirty minutes is nil thu tlms required to

all druggista.

Of 100 units of work done in Great Bri-
tain thirteen are accomplished by man-
power uoaided by machinery.

Beware or Oinlmcnla for CatarrhThat Contuiii .iiAri.nv.. , j
as mercury will surely destroy the sense of
mall. Anil rmnnlnlAlv..... t iI.hhim.... . ,. u '.I...lud nuwo BYH- -

teni whon entering it through tho mucous
surfaces. Huch articles should never be used
oxoept on prescriptions from reputable phy-
sicians, as tho damagH they will do is ten fold
to the good you can po isibly derivo from thom.
Hall's Catarrh (Hire, manufactured by F J.
Cheney A C., Toledo, O.. contains no mer-
cury, and is taken internally, aoting clireotly
upon tho blood and lnuoous surfa?os of Iho
system. In buying Hall's Catarrh Curo bo
sure to get the genuine. It is laken internal-
ly, and is mado in Toledo, Ohio, by F. J
Choney A Co. Testimonials free.
WHold by Druggists j price, 76o. per bottle.

Hall's Family fills are the beBt.

Among the 282 medical journals pub-
lished in the United States twenty-eigh- t
are devoted exclusively to hygiene.

Itest For the liowels.
No matter what ails you, hna.laohs to a

fsneor, you will never get well until vour
bowels are put right. Casoabki's help nutm'o,
cure you without a gripo or pain, produoo
easy natural movements, cost vou just 19
csnts to start gottlng your health' baok, ts

Candy Cutbartio, tho geuuine, put ui
in metal boxes, every tablet has 0. (J. (j,
staumed on it. .liewaro of imitation.
"It is tHS opniftin ofentire;y too many

people that the word "friend means one
who will lend his money.

MRS. H. ROBERTS

Says to All Sick Women : " 0lT8
Mrs. Pinkliam a Chance, 1
Know She Can Help Ion a

. She Did Me."
" Deab Mns. Fikkiiam : The woria

praises great reformers ; their names
and fames aro in the ears of everybody,
and tho public press helps spread the
pood tidings. Among1 them all Lydia
12. J'lnkham's name (foes to posterity

1

'feV'ftia.V

WHS. H. F. ROBERTS,
County President of W. C. X. U., Kansas

City, Mo.
with a aoftly breathed blosstnfj from
the lips of thousands upon thousands
of women who have Vci n restored to
their families when life hung; by a
thread, and by thouwimla of others
whose weary, aching; limbs you he.vo
quickened and whose pains you have
taken away.

" I know whereof I apeak', for I have
rcoeived much valuiildo benefit myself
through the us of l.ydia K. l"ijuk-liam- 'n

Vegetable Compound, aud
for years I have known dozens of wo-
men who have suffered with displace-
ment, ovarian troubles, ' ulcerations
and inflummatlon who are strong; and
well to-da- simply through tb uae of
your Compound. Mas. if. V. Kohkkts,
1404 Mol.lt e St., Kansas City, Mo.
$6000 forftlt If UWH ttiitlmofilat fa not gvnulnt.

Don't hubitate to write to Mrs. l'ink-hui-

Hha will undcrstcuit your case
perfectly, and will treut you with
k Inducts. Iler advice is free, anil tho
lddi-e- a Is Lynn, Mass.

WAr-l-. Thompjon'i Ey Water

Thrown Prom His Cab and Klilml.
The following is a, mo it interesting and, in

one respect, pathetic talc
Mr. J. Pope, 42 Ferrr.r Road, Stroatham,

England, said :

"Yes, poor chap, he Is gone, drari horn
bolted, thrown off bis seat on his eab he was
driving and killed poor ehap, and a good
sort t jo, mate. It was him, yon sen, who gavo
me the half-bottl- e of Bt. Jacobs Oil that mado
a new man of mo. 'Twos like this : me and
Cowman were groat friends. Borne gentle-
man had given bim a bottle of St. Jacobs Oil
which had done him a lot of good ; he only
used half the bottle, and remembering that I
bad been a martyr to rheumatism and sciatic
for years, that I had literally tried every-
thing, had doctors, and all without benefit, I
became discouraged, and looked upon it that
there was no help for me. Well," says Pope,
"You may not believe me, for it is a mira. b,
but before I bad nsed the contents of tho
half-bott- of Rt. Jacobs Oil which poor Bow-

man garo me, I was a well man. Thcro It is,
yon soe, after years of pain, after using reme-
dies, oils, embrocations, horse liniments, and
spent money on doctors without getting any
hotter, I was co.nplotely ourod in a few days.
I bought another bottle, thinking the pain
might come back, but it did not, so I gave the
bottle atray to a friend who had a lame back.
I can't speak too highly of this won lcrful
pain-killer-

Rub the inner casing of windows that
shove up and down hard with a little hard
soap; treat bureau drawers in the same
way.

He Could Walt.
"Here's the devil to pay!" exclaimed

the old man, coming in with a handful
of bills.

"Don't worry about him, dear," said
the wife; "lie knows that you'll settle
with him hereafter I"
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A woman may not be mmnrul antf stillbe always harping on something.

Brooklyn, N.Y., Nov 15. A medical author-tt- r
says: "Thire is hardly 11 fumilv nnyivhsre

In which Osrllnht Tea lmi not often taks thaplace at the Family 1'hysteian, for practically
everyone suffers at times fiom disorders of
stomach, liver. kldnsyB or bowels. Certainly,
from no other medicine can such good resultsbo obtained. This Hort remedy mak pooplo
well and thus greatly increases their capacity
for enjoying life; it is good for young and old'

A follow may have a turning' point inhis life without being a crank.

FITS permanen lly cured. No fits or nervons-nesssft-

first day's use of Dr. Kline's Oreal
Nerve Restorer. $i trial bottle and treatise free
l)r. B. II. Ki.inii, Ltd., 031 Arch St., Fhlla. Pa.

The fellow with a bank account is his
own cash drawer.

Mrs. Winslow'sSootuIng Syrup forehlldren
teething, soften the gams, re.laoes inflamma-lio- n

.allays pain, cures win 1 nolio. J.Vj a bottle
Sunday is the day of strength; the oth-

ers are week days.

Piso's Cnro cannot be too highly spoken or
as a cough cure. J. W. O'BaiKN, 322 Third
Avenue, N., Minneapolis, Minn., Jan, 6, 1900.

Australia has more than 1000 news-
papers.

tit.k St OA a I re ortrery Safc.

fln Write fur nrli'M JEKMK MAHDEJt
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;otd .llrtlnt nt Exposition.
McjLIIENNY'S tabasco
nasnnwi? AUKRIfMN T.ADV,

wnr ifoo I, limiest hiih.tnl. A
Jlr. IC, 87 .llnrwet SI., Cliiraaa, III.

ChHIS WnHIt All 11 M. (AIIS.
Dest I ouuh Hyrup. Tiutea Good. Use I

l in time, tw rtrninrlnrs.
ii siw-s- wi w-- s, js mstii, jiin-n-iaj- sr- i iiim-- i aisru

W'Jf """Bias, 4.0O
Ollt 1 isr MucTCannoi BeKquaied At Air l'rlc.
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$900 TO $1500 A YEAR
We want Intelligent Men and Women aa

Traveling ttepreaeuutlves or Local Manng-en-

aalary $900 te iv 1 year and all exjeusea.
to experience and ability. We also

want locl representatives : salary $9 tofts a
week and commiMion, depending upon the tints
irvoted. fiend stmnp for full particulars aad
aWte position prefered. Address, Dept. B.

tUH BKIX COMPANY. Fhtladelphla. I.
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421 Folsom "Ave;,

St. Louis, Mo.

2Granger Tmst Tags being egual to one ofQthsrs mentioned.

E. Rice, OreenviHe," "Cross Bow," ".Old Hon-

esty," "Master Workman," "Sickle," "Brandy-wine- ,"

"Planet," "Neptune," " Razor," ," Tennes-
see Cross Tie," "Ole Varglny." 7

TAOS MAY BQ ASSORTED IN SECURINQ PRESENTS.

Our new illustrated
CATALOGUE OF PRESENTS

FOR 1902
will include many article not shown here. It will contain tho
most attractive LUt ol Presents ever offered for Tags, nJ will
be sent by mail on receipt of postage two cents.

(Catalogue will be ready for mailing about January 1st, 1902.)

Our offer of Presents for Tags wil! expire Nov. 30th, 1902.
; CONTINENTAL TOBACCO COMPANY.

Write your name and address plainly on outside of packages
containing Tags, and send them and requests for Presents to

C. My. BROWN.
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NO GUESS NEEDED.
When you clnh on a Jones 800 Lb. Bcale

PRICE SJO.OO. FULL PARTICULARS.
JONkS (III! PAYS TIIK rKriUHT.)

SINOIIAMTON, N. V.
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